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What does an ancient man 4,000 
years old, (and only 4' tall found 
frozen in a European Glacier), a 
Civil War Soldier and a Vietnam 
Soldier have in common? Answer: 
all three have stomachs that will 
hold 500 grams offood or 500 ml. of 
water. While military records show 
each of the average veterans were 

5' 8" tall, the Viet
nam Veteran out
weighed his typi
cal Civil War 
Veteran counter
part by 18 lbs. 

Human stomach volume has not 
changed in over 4,000 years, but 
lifestyle and eating habits have 
changed considerably. We are less 
active today, and eat foods that are 
processed into high caloric densi
ties. The fat and sugar content is too 
high while the essential fatty acids 
and fiber are too low. Modern man's 
181b. average weight gain that he or 
she carries is a health risk to the 
cardiovascular system, the endocrine 
system, and translates directly into 
unnecessary energy depletion for all 
of us, including the fit athlete! Com
pact consumption of high fatty foods, 
with high sugared foods, removes 
more quality energy from the hu
man body than it deposits in the belt
lined adipose tissues it creates. 

(continued on page 10) 

24 HOUR RUN INSPIRESATHLETES
 
Portland's Lincoln Highway track 
infield took on the appearance of a 
family reunion one sunny Septem
ber morning last year. Men and 
women enthusiastically greeting one 
another, at 7:30am no less! The 
friendly atmosphere belied the seri
ous task ahead. This group of 25 
runners and dozens of volunteers 
were gathered for the lIth Annual 
Megan's Run, a 24 Hour track event 
to benefit Sudden Infant Death Syn
drome research. 

Many of the group have participated 
in several Megan's Runs. Two, Bill 
McCracken of Milwaukie, Oregon 
and Terry Parker from Los Gatos, 
California, have participated in ev
ery event. Participants run or walk 
around the track for 24 hours, or as 
long as they choose. Prior to the 
event, they solicit per mile and flat 
pledges of support for their efforts. 
Well over $300,000 has been raised 
in the eleven year history of Megan 's 
Run. At this year's post-race awards 
breakfast, an Oregon scientist talked 
about real progress being made to 
determine the cause of SIDS and 
thanked the group for making his 
research possible. 

Megan's Run was begun by Phil and 
Kathy Edmunds as a way todo some
thing after the death from SIDS of 
their infant daughter, Megan, in 
1984. The tragedy energized the 
Edmunds' efforts to organize an 
outstanding event, finely tuned to 
the ultrarunner' s needs. After head
ing up Megan's Run for eight years, 
the Edmunds turned over run man
agement to Hamilton Evans. Phil 

and Kathy remain actively involved 
and are present during the actual 
event every year. Since 1988, 
Megan's Run has been part of the 
Portland Marathon family of events, 
increasing its visibility and 
fundraising. 

When the participants tow the start 
line, many things run through their 
minds. Some want to achieve spe
cific mileage goals, others plan to 
run for a certain length of time; a 
steady pace, no blisters, no nausea 
and all hope for cool, cloudy 
weather. Each participant secures 
his or her own lap counters for ap
proximately 12-14 hours. Megan's 
Run provides healthcare volunteers 
who keep tabs on the condition of 
each participant, massage thera
pists, ample food and beverages, 
and night lap counters. All volun
teers are rewarded with a tee-shirt. 
With so many people returning each 

(continued on page 6) 
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HAMMERGELPACKAGINGAND FLAVORS
 

When Hammer Gel first came out 
and athletes began using it, the feed
back was very consistent; love the 
product, hate the pouch . We knew 
that our pouch wasn't the greatest, 
but we also knew that it was only 
interim packaging until we could 
finish testing our bulk package. We 
believed that the single serving pouch 
was simply overkill. We also felt 
that a bulk packaging of the gel and 
a refillable, reusable 4-6 serving con
tainer was the answer to the litter 
dilemma that every athlete faces. 
With superior ingredients , a new 
packaging system and lower price, 
we feel that we have stepped up to 
the next level in the gel war s. 

I am pleased to report that the new 
Hammer Jugs and Gel Flask s are in 
stock and moving as fast as we can 
produce them . The effectiveness of 
Hammer Gel and it's lower cost are 
very important features, but the most 
important feature in the new pack
aging is the convenience it offers the 
user. No more carrying several 
pouches on a long ride . No more 
distractions while opening a pouch . 
No more sketchy moment s looking 
to find a place to put the tab, squeeze 
the gel into your mouth or dispose of 
a sticky, messy pouch wrapper. 

The thing that makes our system so 
easy and convenient is the custom 
designed Gel Flask made by Ulti 
mate Direction in Idaho . This small 
bulbous container looks sort of like 
a plastic hand grenad e. It is soft and 
squeezable, and has a wide mouth to 
make filling and cleaning a snap. 
The cap has a push-pull closure just 
like a regular water bottle you use 
every day. The awkward, risky pro

cess of ingesting energy gel has now 
been reduced to the almost auto
matic action of taking a swig off a 
water bottle. The only difference is 
that the flask is smaller and is kept in 
a jersey pocket or custom gel flask 
holster (also made by Ultimate Di
rection , we offer them for $7.50) 
instead of a water bottle cage . What 
could be easier or more natural? 

Several of the other companies which 
sell gels, like GU! and Powergel, are 
offering the gel flask, too. The dif
ference is that they still want you to 
buy pouches @$1.00 to $1 .25 each , 
then empty the pouches into the gel 
flask. They also want you to buy the 
gel flask at a cost of $4.00 each. So, 
you are still paying for all of the 
excessive packaging (pouches) and 
then paying more for the flask. Com
pare that cost to the Hammer Gel at 
$.50 per serving, including the flask. 
Beside s, filling from pouch to flask 
only solves the problem of using a 
pouch while riding or running, but it 
creates a new one. If you have ever 
tried this, you know that it's not ex
actly the definition of convenience. 

The gel in pou ches needs to be fairly 

thick so that it doesn't all gush out 
after you tear the tab off and before 
you put it up to your mouth. In the 
flask , a gel that is too thick is hard to 
extricate. We have addre ssed that 
problem by reducing the viscosity of 
Hammer Gel so that it will come out 
of the flask much faster and easier. 
With our big Hammer Jug, filling 
your gel flask takes about 10 sec
onds while you are standing in front 
of your refrigerator. 

In addition to the new 24 serving 
jug,S serving gel flask and unbeat
able price , Hammer Gel now comes 
in 5 assorted flavor s. Hopefully, 
everyone will be able to find at least 
acouple offlavors to suit their fancy . 
Raspberry, Un-Flavored and 
Espresso have been added to the 
original Chocolate and Vanilla fla
vors. Considering how bad some of 
the other gels on the market taste , a 
brief description of the new flavors 
might be helpful. The Raspberry 
flavor uses real, unsweetened, seed
less raspberry puree. This give s it a 
natural taste like raspberry preserve s, 
not artificial or synthetic at all. The 
Un-Fl avored version has no flavor 
added but does have a little citric 
acid to reduce the sweetness. This 
flavor is bland and excellent for mix
ing with the other flavors . The 
Espr esso , which contains 50mg of 
caffeine per serving, is a coffe e 
lover's dream. It is bursting with 
rich coffee flavor with a hint of 
chocol ate. Once you taste it, you'll 
be hooked. This is the only flavor 
which contains caffeine. 

Call 1-800·336-1977 to order your 
Hammer Gel for $12 per jug, in
cluding the gel flask .• 
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I MOREONENDUROX: 
Since our first article on Endurox 
appeared in issue #15 of Endurance 
News, we have two interesting bits of 
new information to report. First of 
all, after reading the article, several 
athletes called in to confirm that they 
too had experienced unusual cramp
ing within a short period of time after 
beginning to supplement with 
Endurox. Secondly, this mysterious 
Chinese herb which no herbalists have 
ever heard of before is none other 
than Siberian Ginseng. This was 
already discussed on one of the on
line news groups, so it may be old 
news to some of you. 

The anecdotal evidence linking 
Endurox use to abnormal muscle 
cramping would not be considered 
"proof' in scientific methodology that 
there is a causal link. However, I 
have heard such consistent stories 
from the athletes who have used it in 
hard workouts and/or races that I am 
convinced this is the case. The only 
thing I wonder is how many other 
athletes have experienced the cramp
ing and not associated it with the 
product. Every athlete I spoke with 
after the last article came out had not 
been able to explain their sudden 
cramping problems. 

So, my conclusion from the first ar
ticle still stands: Endurox may be 
fine for your health club, "fitness" 
type of athlete who would like to 
shed a few pounds more quickly, but 
it is counterproductive for real, com
petitive endurance athletes. 

Now that we know Ciwujua is just 
the Chinese name for Siberian Gin
seng, this opens up a whole new issue 
regarding truth in advertising. There 
seems to be a concerted and very well 
planned effort to make the consumer 
think that this product contains some 
"exclusi ve'' top secret ingredient that 
no other company can offer. 

Ed Burke's several articles come to 
mind, as do the research papers as 
being purposely deceptive on this 
point. None of which give the reader 
any hint to the fact that Ciwujua is 
actually Siberian Ginseng. Ed has 
also contended that Endurox does not 
have stimulant properties. This is 
simply not true. All of the Ginseng 
roots including Korean, American and 
Siberian have stimulant properties. 
This is evident by the fact that they 
excite the central nervous system and 
accelerate metabolism. 

If you are wondering why a company 
and its "experts" would employ such 
dishonest tactics, you needn't go any 
further than the money. This com
pany is spending literally hundreds 
of thousands of dollars each month 
on advertising, which doesn't include 
the endorsement contract with Joe 
Montana. I'm sure he isn't doing it 
for free. This money is being spent 
based on the single source concept. 
If there is no other source for a given 
product, comparisons of cost and/or 
effectiveness are impossible. Add to 
this some studies with dubious proto
col and you have a product which 
someone is willing to put millions of 
dollars into, expecting to make ten 
fold that much due to a monopoly. 

I just hope that Endurox and it's 
spokesman Ed Burke are held ac
countable for deceiving athletes into 
thinking that Endurox is some sort of 
unique, miracle product. If not in the 
mainstream, at least in our world of 
competiti ve endurance athletes. 

If you are still interested in using 
Siberian Ginseng as a weight loss 
aide, it is widely available in health 
food stores and herb shops. I would 
highly recommend making your pur
chase from one of these retailers in
stead of dealing with the dishonest 
people at Endurox .• 

TRAIN"NGCAPS 
GETANEW NAME:

" ' ' ·r ' 

CARD'O(AP$TIVt 

, Ever .sf n.E~ we deve 'op~a. ;,the.' 
,TrainlQ,gCapsformula asan ero- ' 
nomic alternative to our flag
ship Race Caps for,mula, there 
has been confusion because of 
t~e names. Looking b,ackwith 
perfect 20/20hihdsfght, I agree 
that any logicalpersoh would 
look at the two names and fig
ure that Training Caps are to be 
used on train ing days and Race 
Caps on race 'days. Unfortu
nately, back in 1989 we weren't 
thinkin~ sologicalf~. So,instead 
of fighting aloosi q99aft1 e".we 
have decidect io }change Jhe 
name of the Training Caps to 
Cardia Caps. I think this name is 
more fitting because the Cardia 
Caps formula is specifically de
signed to enhance and assistthe 
cardiovascular system. The 
Enduro Capscompbment this by 
enhancing the muscular system. 

We wantev~ry6net({ be clear 
that thiS'is o6 ly'p r:l~me change 
~nd will not affect thefor fnula in 
any way. Whentlie n~wE-CAPS 

catalog com~s i ~,t~k maH;:hope
fully any questions. you have 
about Cardio Caps.oranyof0UJ 
5 new prod~ ttswill be ansWet~d 
definitively. ilfJ!lot,fDlease J~el 
free to ask me qr Dr. Misner:. 
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:'J\'COMMEI\!TARY ON CO-Q-10USEBY ENDURANC,E, ...sATHLETES
. CO-Q:IQ;IS,tAFACTOR IN ENDURANCE PERFORMANCE~"ptUS~ .. . 

APOSITIVE ANSWER TO A NEGATIVE sUPPOSrtION ' . " 
, 

.• . By Bill Misner, Ph.D. 
{' . " - .. 

A question was recently imposed as the subjects actually became ex CO-Q-I0 ran 12% further and 8% 
to whether CO-Q-I0 supplementa hausted more quickly after Q-I0 longer than the placebo group . In 
tion would improve running perfor supplementation than after the pla this study, it was concluded deci
mance . CO-Q-lO as a supplement cebo." This statement begs the ques sively that CO-Q-I0 supplementa
for endurance athletes, runners spe tion: "If YO-2 Max is a basis for tion enhanced endurance running 
cifically, was denigrated in a one endurance performance and it did performance significantly. Unfor
page brief written by Pete Pfitzinger, not change, then how did the sub tunately, Mr. Pfitzinger decided to 
a graduate student and former Olym jects become more exh austed more ignore this study and its conclusions . 
pic marathon runner, in a recent is quickly?" 
sue of Running Times Magazine. STUDY #2: A COMPARISON 
The shallow "evidence" he used to Research has proven that CO-Q-l 0 OF LIKE VARIABLES 
support his position listed three stud is essential for all muscular energy FAVORS CO·Q·I0 
ies which were short not only in production. It helps transfer elec SUPPLEMENT ATION 
number, but also in quantity and trons in the energy cycle in the mito The second study which was quoted 
quality required for scientific method chondrial cells within the muscles . stated simply, "no significant differ
or conclusion . The ultimate test of It is also vital in maintaining immu ences between groups" of trained 
validity of a scientific hypothesis is nity, normal heart action, and cellu cyclists who took either a placebo or 
its consistency with the totality of lar antioxidant functions . The body CO-Q-I0 supplements. Improve
other aspects of scientific frame converts CO-Q to CO-Q-l 0 and also ments were recorded in YO-2 Max 
work. Examination of this "article" makes this valuable coenzyme from performance and severaJ otherphysi
reveals several loopholes in the ar the amino acid, Methionine. The ological variables in both groups. 
gument presented against supple exceedingly high turnoverof2,000 This also begs the question, "If defi
menting with Coenzyme Q-I0. In 3,000 calories which endurance ath ciencies did not exist in either cy
fact, when the literature for supple letes spend within one workou t make cling group during their 8 weeks of 
mentation is examined, we find just it a good bet that CO-Q-I0 is in training, then would not one expect 
the opposite to be true and the ben maximal demand, and often, more such improvements, or lack there 
efits of supplementation become ob than not, CO-Q-l 0 sufficiency may of?" A similar question an endur
vious . be depleted. Deficiency in CO-Q ance athlete might ask is, "Does a 

10 has been well documented by study performed on cyclist s who do 
Now, let us examine each of modem science to cause a variety of shorter events with different muscle 
Pfitzinger's three studies in detail to diseases, illnesses, and disabilities . selection have application to pro
see if we can arrive at his "deduc Heart patients are typically deficient longed exercise demands wherein 
tion." in CO-Q-I0. When supplementa more calories are spent, more coen

tion occurs, exercise tolerance is in zymes are needed and dissimilar 
STUDY #1: CO.Q.I0 creased proportionately . We will muscle fiber selection is required?" 

WILL HELP YOUR RUNNING! deal with deficiencies later, but for Endurance running athletes use more 
Please note, it is assumed the author now let us return to "running" spe slow twitch fibers in eccentric con
means "running," though the study cifically . The University of Bolo tractions, while cyclists use more 
he quotes uses the word "exercise." gna performed a study using well fast-oxidative-glycolytic fibers in 
In this first study Pfitzinger initially trained runners on a treadmill until concentric muscle contractions. The 
reports that "YO-2 Max was no dif they were exhausted. The 7-week caloric demands for a runner com
ferent than after taking the placebo." study supplemented each subject pared to a cyclist's energy expendi
Then in his next statement, he con with either a placebo or CO-Q-I0. tures are 5:2 (running to cycling). 
tradicts himself, "Worse yet, in an After retesting treadmill exhaustion 
endurance test at the end of the study, rates, the runners who received the (continued on page 5) 
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(CO-Q-IO continued/rom page 4) 

So far Pete's article has named 
"Running" (Running Times Publi
cation) as its subject, but has listed 
"Exercise" in the first study, "Cy
cling" in the second study, and will 
name "Cycling" and "Running 
Economy" in the third study. Com
parative conclusions based on dis
similar activities are inconclusive 
by all valid, credible scientific 
methods. 

STUDY #3: CO-Q-IO,
 
A MAGNIFICENT FREE
 
RADICAL SCAVENGER!
 

Fourteen men were studied for 22
 
days. This is an extremely short
 
study for determining nutritional im

pact within human tissues. Seven
 
were given a placebo, seven were
 
supplemented with CO-Q-10. All

out cycling intervals were followed
 
daily by both groups. "YO-2 Max
 
and blood lactate levels were un

changed for both groups." Pfitzinger
 
then stated that one group (placebo)
 
exceeded the other group (CO-Q

10) by 12%, and in "running 
economy" at4 different speeds. How 
could this occur if YO-2 Max and 
blood lactate levels did not change 
in either group? What and where is 
the application of all-out cycling 
intervals to endurance performance? 
What would one expect to result if a 
daily regimen of anaerobic training 
was performed, except for a huge 
tissue buildup of free radicals? Then, 
what would one group expect to be 
measured within blood serum 
samples of those who were taking a 
potent free-radical scavenger, but a 
large amount of creatine kinase spill
ing? Free-radical scavengers are 
known to restore optimum tissue 
homeostasis for repeated endurance 
performance, eliminating metabolic 
waste, balancing enzyme levels, au
diting electrolytes, and matching or 
storing energy substrates. 

CO·Q·I0 IS A SHORT CUT 
TO ENDURANCE 

PERFORMANCE SUCCESS! 
(This is what the "Big Guys" 
of modem science have said.) 

Frei et aI., (1990), suggests that CO
Q-10 is a physiologically important 
lipid soluble antioxidant. Hawaki et 
aI., (1991), observed that CO-Q-lO 
blood plasma levels may protect 
against atherogenesis. Kamakawa 
et aI., (1985), stated that CO-Q-10 
supplementation may reduce angi
nal episodes and improve cardiac 
function. C.W. Lapp in 1992 stated 

"The obvious 
conclusion is CO-Q
10 isa positive-plus 
for all endurance 
activities ... 8(j)JitlSS. 
'the "RACE CAPS," 

and let's go 
for a long one!" 

that chronic fatigue syndrome may 
be relieved by CO-Q-1 0 supplemen
tation. Similar observations were 
noted by A. Goldberg in a pub
lished work in 1989. If fatigue is 
relieved by supplementation, then 
CO-Q-10 should be placed on the 
menu plan of all endurance athletes! 
Folkers et aI., (1985), published a 
double-blind-crossover study which 
showed that supplementation with 
CO-Q-10 may be beneficial for in
creasing endurance and energy lev
els in patients who suffer from mus
cular and neuro myopathy. D.A. 
Hoffer (1989) suggested that 
supplementation with CO-Q-10 
may benefit motor neuron disease. 
Those suffering from Diabetes Mel
litus were shown to have improved 
insulin synthesis and blood sugar 
balance when CO-Q-1 0 supplemen
tation was implemented; references 
are shown in the following (Kishi 

(1976), Shimura (1981), Kihara 
(1978), Shigeta (1968). 

A myriad of published clinical ob
servations, experimental studies, and 
double-blind-crossover studies dem
onstrate the value of CO-Q-10 
supplementation in the cardiovas
cular, cellular, neural, and muscular 
metabolism. The reader should note 
that no negative findings were found 
in the vast sea of published studies 
touting the value of this coenzyme 
for human consumption. Obviously, 
this is not to say that negative state
ments, (found within studies), 
against supplementation do not ex
ist, but when such publications used 
to draw conclusions, they should be 
based on full accurate measurement 
of all the literature, quoted consis
tent with existing science, and vali
dated in terms of their scientific hy
pothesis. 

After an accurate, logical, correct 
survey of what formulated knowl
edge has to say about the use of 
Coenzyme Q-10 for application as a 
performance-enhancing supplement, 
the obvious conclusion is CO-Q-10 
is a positive-plus for all endurance 
activities ... so pass the "RACE 
CAPS,"* and let's go for a long one! 

*Race Caps provides 75 mg. per 
capsule of Pharmaceutical Grade 
CO-Q-10, Ubiquinone, and is here 
listed because it is the Ergogenic 
personal choice used by the author. • 
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(MEGAN'S RUN continuedfrom page 1) 

year, it does seem like a family 
reunion! 

In addition to support during the run, 
participants are treated to adelicious 
awards breakfast after Megan's Run 
is over. Hot showers are the first 
order of business and then food! 
While runners and volunteers re
plenish their energy store s, awards 
are handed out to mileage winners . 
All participants who raise at least 
$1,000 in pledges receive a special 
gift, usually an item of quality sports
wear. The top fund-r aiser gets a 
special prize. Other acknowledg
ments are made and everyone is pro
fusely thanked, with the wish that all 
will return next year. 

Some impressive statistics have been 
chalked up over Megan's Run eleven 
year duration . Portland ultrarunner , 
Randy Stillman , holds the all-time 
mileage record of over 1,000 miles 
and has been the top finisher four 
times. Terry Parker holds the 
women's mileage record with over 
800 miles run . Two runners have 
done Megan's Run and the Portland 
Marathon back-to-back - Bill 
McCracken (twice) and Steven 

Pierce. Rae Clark ran the most miles 
in a single Megan's Run and set the 
US 24 Hour track record, 165 miles 
in 1990 (one of two years when 
Megan's Run hosted the TAC Na
tional 24 Hour Championship). Sue 
Ellen Trapp turned in the single top 
performance by a female in 1991 by 
running 136 miles . Bill McCracken 
is the top fund-rai ser. 

The 1997 Megan's Run is scheduled 
for the last weekend in September. 
New faces are alway s warmly wel
comed along with those returning. It 
is a rare chance for a runner to do 
something he or she loves while 
truly helping society. For more in
formation about Megan's Run, 
please write to Megan's Run Inc., 
P .O . Box 591, Wilsonville, OR 
97070 . 

Submitted by "W ild Bill" 
McCracken , E-CAPS customer 
#3751 who used Hammer Gel dur
ing the 1996 Megan's Run to pro
vide energy and nutrition while 
"running around and around in 
circles!" Besides being an 
ultrarunner, Bill is an accountant 
living in Milwaukie, Oregon .• 

... .-.. 

, Vl iSI-r US 
ONTH ,E 
WORLDWIDE 
VVEIB 

ForfurtherE-CAPS 
informatioqQfi,t~;r order 'p ~Dducts r 

please~vi~;t ,pur website: ·... ., 
www.ecaps~toJnls~p,fem,~t1tl/· · 
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Althoughour new 10thanniversarycatalogis due out in thenextweekor two,we thoughtyou might like to 
browsethroughthe 5 new productsthat have been addedto the productline. 

,- LIQUIDENDURANCE 
IncreaseFat UtilizationWhileReducingD~hYflrati,Qil ' . 

Thisformulahas beenengineeredto maximizefat burningwhilereducingdehydrationduringendurancetraining 
and competitionusinga liquidcombinationof L-Carnitineand glycerol. This dual actionformula increasesfat 
utilizationas a fuel sourceandallowshyperhydration,a mustfor hot longraces. It canbe takenprior toexercise 
and mixedwith your wateror energydrink. 

L-Carnitine is a vitaminlikenutrientrelatedto theVitamin-B familyand is a physiologicalsubstanceessential 
for energyproduction. This takesplace in the mitochondriainsidethe cell. L-Carnitineis actuallyresponsible 
for the transportationof fatty acids in the cell. 

Glycerol facilitates"hyperhydration"by increasingthe body's ability to absorband retain greater amountsof 
water than normal.This is accomplishedby allowingincreasedstoragecapacityin extravascularfluid compart
ments, namely the interstitial fluid between cells and the extracellularfluid within cells. The benefits of 
"hyperhydration"are significantimprovementsin enduranceand aerobiccapacity. 

12 fl.oz, 24 servings per bottle, $17.95 
Each tablespoon (1J2oz.) serving of Liquid Endurance contains: 

Glycerol 3,700 mg L-Carnitine 500 mg PyridoxineHCI 5 mg 

...~ ... ANtI~FATIGtJE ~FbRMULX "Y 

PotassiumMagnesiumAspartate 

Deficiencies in potassium and magnesiumcontribute to muscle weakness, spasms, cramps, elevated blood 
pressure, rapid heartbeatand reducedglycogenproduction. As the name indicates, this compoundconsistsof 
Aspartic Acid, an amino acid, synergisticallybound to potassium and magnesium. Study after study has 
demonstrated the health and performance benefits of this compound. Maintaining intracellular levels of 
potassiumandmagnesiuminthebodyis thekeytobeatingmineraldepletionrelatedfatigue. Itsprimarybenefits 
are reducingthe energyyour body mustexpend to maintainthese levelswithin the cells and improvescardiac 
efficiency. Morespecifically.Asparticacid isconvertedintracellularlyintooxaloacetate,an importantsubstrate 
in theproductionof energyfromthe KrebsCycle. It is alsoa carrierof bothpotassiumand magnesiumintothe 
cell. Our cells contain more potassiumthan any other mineral,totaling 250 grams in an adult body. Proper 
potassiumlevelsare essentialfor maintainingfluidbalanceinourcells,enzymereactions,conversionof glucose 
into muscle glycogen,nerve transmission,musclecontractionand hormonesecretion. Adequatemagnesium 
levelsare critical for the flow of micronutrientsacrosscell membranesand for proper muscularrecovery. 

120capsules per bottle, $12.95 
Each Capsule Contains: 

PotassiumMagnesiumAspartate 500 mg Potassium 55 mg Magnesium 20 mg 
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PREMfUl\,fINSURANCECAPS :.' . . , 
The UndisputedChamp~n of Vitamin/MineralF'OrmuI:!s 

PremiumInsuranceCaps sets the standardfor comprehensivedietary support, This elite formulafeatures all 
chelatedminerals,betacarotenefor the vitaminA, a full digestiveenzymeprofile,plus BoronandChrornemate 
blendedin a baseof herbsandbotanicals.Thisallcapsuleformulacontainsno binders,fillersor additiveswhich 
might hinder absorptionand bioavailability. In an exhaustiveprice comparison,we could not duplicate this 
formula in healthfood storesfor less than $177.OO!Eachdailydosage is split into two packetsso that you can 
take themin theA.M.andP.M. This willalsogiveyoutheversatilityof using 1/2dosagesduringtheoff season 
and for less activemembersof your family. 

AthletesusingPremiumInsuranceCaps do not need to supplementseparatelywith Boronor Chromemate. 

60 packets per container, $49.95 . Two Packets Provide: 

VitaminA 
VitaminB-1 
Vitamin B-2 
Vitamin B-3 
Vitamin B-6 
VitaminB-12 
VitaminC 

VitaminD 
VitaminE 
Folic acid 
Iodine 
Magnesium 
Copper 
Biotin 

Potassium 
Manganese 
Chromium* 
Selenium 
Boron 
Choline 
Calcium 
Iron 
Inositol 
Zinc 

(beta carotene) 
(thiaminehel) 

(niacin) 
(pyrodoxinephosphate) 
(cyanocobalamin) 
(calciumascorbate) 
(bioflavonoids) 

25,000 iu 500% 
200 mg 13333% 
200mg 11765% 
200mg 
200 mg 

200 mcg 
1,000 mg 
1,000mg 

(2,000mg) total 
(D-3 naturalD) 400iu 
(d-alphatocopherolacetate) 800iu 
(folacin) 
(kelp) 
(Chelate) 
(Chelate) 
(d-biotin) 

Pantothenicacid (calciumpantothenate) 
Para AminoBenzoicAcid 

(Chelate) 
(Chelate) 

800mcg 
225 mcg 
250 mg 

2 mg 
300 mcg 
200 mg 
200 mg 
100mg 
15mg 

(chromiumpolynicotinate)400 mcg 
(Chelate) 

(phosphatidyI choline)
 
(Chelate)
 
(Chelate)
 
(powder)
 
(picolinate)
 

200 mcg 
5 mg 

200 mg 
500 mg 
20mg 

200 mg 
30mg 

1111% 
9091% 
6666% 

3333% 

100% 
8000% 
400% 
150% 
71% 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

286% 
* 
* 

42% 
133% 

* 
200% 

*U,S. RecommendedDaily Allowancefor adultsand children 
4 year of age and older. 

In base of: 
Spirulina 510 mg 
Echinacea 100mg 
Ginko biloba 100mg 
Alfalfa 100mg 
Lecithin 30 mg 
Royaljelly 30mg 
Chlorophyll 30mg 
Ginger 30 mg 

. - ------_. 

Two Packets Also Provide:
 
Digestive Enzyme Profile:
 

Betainehel 
Pancreatin 
Ox bile extract 
Pepsin (1:10,000) 
Papain 
Bromelain(200 gdu pineapple) 

200 mg 
200 mg 
100mg 
50 mg 
50 mg 
50 rng 

All in a base of deep minedcalcium 
phosphates, and vegetablestearates, 
plant celluloseand natural silica. 

Predigested, Peptide Bonded 
Amino Acid Profile: 

Arginine 
-Leucine 

Histidine 
Isoleucine 

- Lysine 
+Valine 

Tyrosine 
GlutamicAcid 

+Tryptophan 
AsparticAcid 

+Phenylalanine 
Glycine 
Cystine 
Alanine 

+Methionine 
Proline 
Serine 
Hydroxiproline 

+Threonine 
+EssentialAminoAcids 

41 mg 
121mg 
25 mg 
65 mg 

125mg 
70mg 
64mg 

228 mg 
36 mg 
63 mg 
52 mg 
5 mg 

14mg 
56mg 
35 mg 
82 mg 
60 mg 
20mg 
39 mg 
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F!NbU~OLl::T~~"Rl!tAT S,TRESSFORMULA 
IpIncrease Your Perfohnan~e: W~!~:f-erso'nalized ElectrolyteIntake 

Electrolytedepletionand imbalancesare a chronicproblemfor athletes 
trainingandcompetingin hotweather. Energydrinksandfluidreplace
ment productscannotprovideenoughelectrolyticmineralsto keepyour 
body functioningproperly in theseconditions. This electrolyteformula 
can be taken as a supplementor mixed in any fluid replacement/energy 
drink to preventfatigue,crampingand the rest of the negativeeffectsof 
electrolytedepletion,even hyponatremia. It featuresourpreciseratio of 
electrolytic minerals, in chelate form, for optimum absorption and 
utilization. Since electrolyte depletion is one of the most common 
ailments of athletes competingin hot weather,Endurolyteswill be an 
importantadditionto your supplementregimenin the summermonths. 

120capsules per bottle, $12.95 
Each 2 Capsules Contain: 

Calcium (Chelate) 250 mg L-Tyrosine 50mg 
Magnesium(Chelate) 125mg B-6 (PyrodoxineHCL) 20mg 
Potassium(Chelate) 100mg Manganese(Chelate) 5 mg 
SodiumChloride 100rng 

.. , " " TISSUEREJUMENATOR' 
Strl,wthendnd ii~~[(f;/h~neCtPieTi!i,"ues 'L ' >, . ,:~ 

Tissue Rejuvenatorwas developed to help athletes avoid unnecessary 
injuriesand reducethe needfor themto rely on potentiallyharmfulnon 
steroidalanti-inflammatories(NSAID's). Besidestheknowndangersof 
stomach ulcers and intestinal trauma which can result from regular 
NSAIDuse, these"painkillers"onlymaskthe symptoms.Thebodyhas 
a difficult time repairingjoint and connectivetissue becauseof lack of 
blood flow to these areas. This formula aims to treat the cause of 
inflammation and help the body to rejuvenate these low blood flow 
tissues. This formulacontainsa widespectrumof healingcompounds, 
including glucosaminesulfate, chondroitinsulfate, natural proteolytic 
enzymesand a synergistic,non stimulant,herbalcomplex. In combina
tion, this formulahaspowerfulnaturalanti-inflammatorypropertiesand 
is beneficialfor rejuvenatingand maintaininghealthyjoints, ligaments, 
tendons,skin and connectivetissue. WithTissueRejuvenator, youmay 
find using risky NSAID's to be entirelyunnecessary. 

60 capsules per bottle, $19.95 
Each 2 capsules contain: 

Mucopolysaccharides& Precursors NaturalProteolyticEnzymes 
GlucosamineSulfate 500mg Papain200 (GDU) 50mg 
N-AcetylGlucosamine 50mg Bromelain1200(GDU) 150mg 
ChondroitinSulfate 50mg 
GreenLip Mussel 100mg SynergisticHerbalComplex 

BoswelliaSerrata 250mg 
IsolatedAminoAcid HorsetailHerb 300mg 
dl-Phenylalanine 200mg LicoriceRoot 100mg 

YuccaRoot 50mg 
DevilsClaw 20mg 

,J~NI~ltG:Y S(J1UJl~ 
JSNOl\r 

S'JS'rllINI~IJ 
I~NI~lll.V 

In tbe ongqing effor.:tto~ 

confuse E~cAps~cusiO{l1- . 
• n' :.:\: ". " 

ers Uustkidding) andfmd 
" ., 

:. more accuratetydescnp

,tive names for the prod

ucts, we have elected to 

drop the name 'Energy 

Surge ,fo r o 6:r ' ~ari~o;ny~ 

drate and pro feir:l en- ' 

erqy drink. -The new 

name of Sustained En

ergy does a much better 

,jOb ofe~p la idin'g tQ;atf;r~ 

'1e(¢s th e benefits or type 
; .~ 1 

af results they can ex

pectwl1er tuS'in§l"tfiijS ~h- ' , 

ergy source. Just like 

the Training Caps, now 

., Ga'rdio Caps, the formula"... ,~ ~ 

that so l;'ria0Y.of you ha\(~ , 

coryte t<;r¢'Iy on will hot 

~h aJ'lg,e at all. 

6,,[. Misner and I are cur

rentlyt~sting some fla

vored versions, but we ' 

will alwaysoJfe-r clthe : ' 

original plaihf d!rtfId1a". , 
, :" 

A~orl'HI~1l
 

NI~l\r 'Nl')II~ :
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(ENERGY continued/rom page 1) 

HOW ANATHLETEIS THE 
EXCEPTIONTO THE "RULE!" 

The exception to this rule (with quali
fication) is in training-preparation 
for an event. Proper knowledge of 
how the body responds physically 
will assist the athlete in fuel selec
tions that may mean the difference 
between exact fitness and "a lmost" 
fit. As an athlete becomes more fit, 
less carbs and more fatty acids will 
be selected efficiently for use in en
durance activities. This is due to an 
increase in the concentration of the 
Enzymes which are associated¢wi~ 

fatty acid metabolism in t~e mito
chondria within muscle units. 

During a competitive event, the body 
may spend energy at an extremely 
rapid rate. At 100% YO-2 Max, (all 
out effort), a fit athlete spends all 
stored muscle glycogen within 15 
minutes . Ifthe rate is slowed to 60% 
YO-2 Max, then the athlete will take 
up to 90 minutes to bum glycogen 
stores . At a 30% YO-2 Max rate, 
240 minutes may be spent before aU 
the carb is gone . That leaves the 
depleted athlete with little option 
but to bum lean muscle mass, the 
amino acids, or the vast stores of 
fatty acids (fat) . 

The human brain bums only glu
cose, as opposed to the lungs and 
kidneys whose only preferred fuel 
source is fatty acids . When muscles 
have lowered blood glucose levels 
via the exercise modem, the body 
switches into survival mode, con
verting muscle proteins L-Al anine , 
and the 3 Branched Chain Amino 
Acids (Leucine, Isoleucine and Va
line) into blood glucose for brain 
survival. If brain blood sugar goes 
below a certain level, coma sets in to 
halt the entire mechanism which 
opposes brain fuel needs . 

During all exercise performed above 
95 % YO-2 Max, muscle glycogen is 

the total source of fuels, simply be
cause the L-Camitine-carrier of fatty 
acids across membranes cannot meet 
the muscle demands at that rate of 
expenditure ...fatty acids conversion/ 
transport is slow, while muscle gly
cogen conversion is very fast! Dur
ing a 2 Hour effort at 65% YO-2 
Max, fatty acids provide 39% of the 
energy in the first hour, but catapult 
to 67% by the 2nd hour. When 4 
hours are spent at a 30% YO-2 Max 
rate; fatty acids provide 35% during 
the first hour, but irrtrea §¥-Jto~~5fo by, 

.-" the 4th hour. Duration and intensity' 
demands regulate how the athlete 
spends energy stores. 

THE BESTWAYTO
 
LOADFUEL WITHOUT
 

EXCESSWEIGHTGAIN 
Careful examination of the downfall 
of American health will reveal that 
the culprit is excessive fat-weight 
gain cau sed by a diet composed of 
high glycemic proces sed foods, with 
little fiber and almost no essential 
fatty acids (fatty acids the body needs 
but cannot make for itself). Weight 
gain comes from sedentary living in 
between times of eating high glyce
mic foods. (High Glycemic Indexed 
foods above 70 are breads, potatoes , 
white rice, maltose from beer, honey, 
broad beans) Insulin is produced to 
sweep excess blood glucose from 
vascular system to tissue sites, where 
adipose tissues tum it into more adi
pose or fat. When not exercising, 
then eating such food raises body fat 
significantly, a'~d may traIlslate into 
adult-onset diabetes. 

Exercising activates the expenditure 
of muscle glycogen stores enough 
that muscle cells deplete sufficiently 
that when blood sugar is insulin 
swept, they dominate absorption of 
blood glucose, converting it to 
muscle stores of glycogen. A win
dow of 2 hours post-exercise exists 
for maximum uptake, but more re

cently the "experts" advise the first 
15 minutes after exercise are best for 
glycogen uptake in order to stimu
late the Growth-Hormone-Insulin
Muscle Glycogen mech anism. (The 
GTHIMG-Mech anism is too com
plex for this paper and may be dealt 
with in a future writing .) 

ANAPPLICATIONOF THE
 
BROADSPECTRUM20:1
 

RATIO OF ENERGYSPENT
 
IN ENDURANCEEVENTSTO
 

. ,I THE IDEAL ENERGYINTAKE 
FOR OPTIMALPERFORMANCE! 
Post World War II German Sports 
Scientists espoused a theory that if a 
distance runner. such as a marathon 
runner , or 10k runner , would run 
0I1eanaerobic mile for every 20 miles 
of aerobic endurance training, that 
training fitness would peak to opti
mum levels. That "theory" has stood 
the test of time and is today still 
being shown to be the optimum aero
bic to anaerobic balance for produ c
ing the best results in all endurance 
sport s from the 10k up in distances. 

The fact that this 20 :1 ratio refers to 
energy spent coincidentally has great 
merit when energy must be replen
ished. While a 2 hour window exists 
after energy depletion exerci se, the 
first 15 minutes after the workout is 
when optimum blood flow to exer
cised muscles decre ases as homeo
stasis is completed, and muscle s 
are electro-chemic ally-hydrated to 
the minimal physiologic al equilib
rium the body needs . When 20 
parts Carbohydrate are ingested 
with 1 part Protein, (especially the 
Amino Acids lost during heavy Gly
cogen Depletion like the Branch 
Chain Amino Acids and L-Al anine), 
within the 15 minutes after exer
cise, Growth Hormone rele ase from 
the anterior lobe of the Pituit ary 
Gland has been shown to be at a 
maximal level. 

(continued on page 11) 
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(ENERGY continuedfrom page 10) 

A mixture of natural Growth Hor
mone, a mild Insulin response, with 
the exact 20: 1 mixture described 
above stimulates muscle cell absorp
tion of inordinate amounts of Glyco
gen stores. This stimulates muscle 
cell rebuilding, refueling, and re
covery 2 1/2 to 3 times faster than 
the normal rate in all three catego
ries! Fat cells in adipose tissues are 
passed over for blood glucose ab
sorption, because the blood chemis
try mandates blood nutrients to where 
they are needed most, in the muscle . 

HOWDOESTHE ATHLETEMIX 
THE PERFECT RATIOSOF A 

20:1 CARBOHYDRATE-AMINO 
ACIDFORMULA? 

If 3 packages or 3 servings of HAM
MER GEL are mixed with 2 scoops 
of ENERGY SURGE, that amount 
provides exactly what a 150 lb. ath
lete needs to take after a depletion 
workout in order to recover and re
build muscles at an extraordinarily 
fast rate . The total replenishment 
calories needed for your own per
sonal situation in the 20: 1 formula 
are found by dividing your total body 
weight by 2.2 = kilograms body 
weight. Next, multiply body weight 
(in kilograms) by 0.8 =Total Amount 
of Calories needed in 20 :1 Growth 
Hormone recovery formula. 

It is also recommended that ath
letes take E-CAPS Chromemate 200 
meg. chromium with this recovery/ 
rebuilding formula, as Chromium 
GTF "Plugs" the carbs and amino 
acids in where they are needed. 
Without Chromium in ample 
amounts, some glucose and amino 
acids are lost to adipose tissues, 
which also converts them into like 
adipose tissue (fat). There are three 
permissible exceptions for intake 
of high concentrated calories: pre
event, during the event, and within 
15 minutes after endurance training 
or competitive events. 

Otherwise, healthy meals should in
clude large quantities of raw veg
etables, raw fruits, fruit and veg
etable juices, high fiber breads, seeds, 
nuts, and foods containing the es
sential fatty acids such as flax seed 
oil, sunflower oil or other non
cooked seeds (cold pressed hemp 
seed oil is the best balanced oil hav
ing both w-3 and w-6 EFA's, while 
cold-pressed flax seed oil is a close 
2nd) and low to NO animal fats, . No 
more than 0.8 gm. per kilogram of 
body weight total protein should be 

eaten per day, otherwise it is hard on 
the kidneys and may increase body 
fat stores if too much is eaten. How
ever, you should note that this is quite 
a bit higher protein intake than most 
endurance athletes normally eat. 

Avoidance of table sugar, fructose, 
and all dairy products will lower 
blood serum cholesterol levels within 
1 week of practice . Table sugar 
breaks down into 50% dextrose, 50% 
fructose. Fructose is liver-processed 
for immediate cholesterol release. 
Milk sugar also gets rerouted to the 
liver where it is broken down into 
glucose and galactose, which tends 
to raise blood sugar levels. Should a 
meal include foods with concen

trated, high glycemic indices, fiber 
may be taken with the meal, (any 
Bran from grains, Glucomannan, 
Guar Gum, Psyllium Seed, Fennel 
Seed, Pectin, Lignin), in order to 
lower glycemic response, prevent
ing an elevated insulin event, which 
hinders recovery, depletes energy, 
raises cholesterol, and in the long 
term is not a good health practice. 

LONG RANGEHEALTHPRAC
TICES CONTRIBUTETOWARD 
OPTIMALPERFORMANCESIN 

THE PRESENTAGE GROUP 
ANDIN YEARSTO COME... 

The E-CAPS ergogenic "Vision" 
priority is to benefit the health of the 
athlete first. Natural products with
out stimulants, carcinogens, pollut
ants, adaptogens , and the absolute 
minimum of synthetic materials are 
the "earmarks" of our product line. 
We went to great lengths (2 years) to 
bring you the most potent "green" 
product on the market. Why? Be
cause we knew athletes typically do 
not eat enough of the vegetable 
sourced (Phyto) nutrients. We con
densed $177.00 of the finest, most 
absorbable vitamins/mineralslherbs/ 
enzymes/amino-acids into an afford
able $49.951M0nth package. Why? 
We found that nearly all Endurance 
Athletes do not get enough of the 
support micro-nutrients which are 
critical for optimum health and per
formance. This ongoing deficiency 
causes plateaus in performance, in
juries, and sickness from lowered 
immune response. We brought you 
healthy energy foods like the Torque 
Bar. Why? We saw athletes bonking 
prematurely while fighting body fat 
instead of muscle building by eating 
fructose filled "energy" bars and 
sugared drinks. We provide, at profit 
margins several times lower than the 
industry standard, a whole line of 
natural, safe, legal, ergogenics, 
which have been time-tested, per

(continued on page 12) 
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(ENERGY continued from page 11) 

formance-enhancing supplements. Why? 
Because we saw other products loaded 
with either "Snake Oil" (powdered sugar 
pills), or with USOC banned substances, 
which may enhance your performance, 
but HARM your health immediately or 
eventually. 

Your success in your event may propor
tionately hinge upon your pursuit of en
ergy from a standpoint of good health 
practices in the now time-zone in training 
for a sure resultant energy-withdrawal in 
the competition zone later! If you do it 
right, it's a sure thing. 

Energy ... when you spend 
mediocre way to recapture 
good way to recover it, 
(Healthy) way to Maximum 
fullest! E-CAPS believes 

it, there is a 
it, there is a 

or the BEST 
Load it to the 

that any com
promise of your overall health will di
rectly hinder your performance both now 
and in the future. ENERGY ... .it is there 
for your event. .. use it, build it, and WIN 
with it! • 

ENDURANCE NEWS 
P.O. Box 4010 

Whitefish, MT 59937 

1-800-336-1977 

www.e-caps.com/supplements/ 
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Endurance News Mission Statement
 

The objective of Endur
ance News is to provide you, 
the serious endurance athlete, 
with a valuable resource that 
you will find to be informa
tive, educational, thought pro
voking and helpful in your on
going pursuit of optimum per
formance and health. 

Endurance News features 
insightful articles on diet, nu
trition, training and other top
ics of interest to endurance 
athletes - Written by myself as 
well as professional and elite 
amateur athletes, and other ex
perts in the area of nutrition 
and exercise. In addition, EN 
will include articles highlight
ing new and existing E-CAPS 
products and how to get the 
maximum benefits from them. 

In reading this and future 
issues, please remember that 
the views expressed in this 
publication will always be bi
ased in favor of a healthy diet, 
hard training that emphasizes 
quality over quantity, and pru
dent supplementation to im
prove health and performance. 
But above all, we at Endur
ance News believe there are 
no short cuts, and success can 
only come from hard work . 

Brian Frank 
Editor 

Legal disclaimer: The con
tents of Endurance News are 
not intended to provide medi
cal advice to individuals. For 
medical advice, please con
sult a licensed physician .• 
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